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YOU J<NOv.I?

Did you know that an
Israeli start-up invented
a non-touch, radiationfree device, 8abysense,
that prevents crib death
. by monit9ringab~py's
breathing and' ..
movement during sleep.

Ahavath Messiah translated from
Hebrew means Love
Messiah. Qur purpose is to take
the love of Messiah to Jewish
people so they may come to
faith in the Messiah of
Israel, ~qu,aJlyimportantIsJfi
enee<l to encourage other.:····
believers in the churches to
embrace their witness of .
Messiah to Jewish People.

PRAYER REQUEST:

The website we have been using
for our Outreach Project has
changed the fonnat.Please
pTayfotaI1()ther resoureesowe .
'can oontitnie sending·tJ;}eGood
News of Messiah to those who
need to hear!
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Dear Praying Friends,
We are beginning to see more churches able to have church services
enabling my speaking schedule to pick back up. We still find some
churches not able to hold services and so things do remain a bit sketchy.
I was able to preach in Oregon, one week on the eastern side of the
state and then two weeks later on the western side of the state. I also
preached in Washington state and finished the month in Indiana. We
have been experiencing some wonderful things in each meeting. In one
church I had challenged the people on the need of being bold in our
witness, that it was past time that we as believers must stand up and
speak up! When the Pastor picked me up the next day, he was excited to
tell me how his people were impacted by the challenge. He told me of
one lady who not only responded in the invitation and came to the altar,
but that she had already called him that morning to tell him how she
had gotten out and found someone to witness to and was able to win
that individual to the Lord!
Our outreach here in the metroplex needs your prayers. The site we
use to harvest the names and addresses went down for a time and when
it came back up it now requires that we have both first and last names in
order to acquire the mailing address. This sort of thing has happened
before and we had been able to locate another site and keep this
project moving forward. We have one or two men in churches where I
have preached who have been able to locate sites for us to use when
this has happened in the past. Unfortunately, this time they have not
been able to locate another site for us to use. Please be praying that we
will be able to locate a new site and be able to continue with this
outreach.
Every 5 years I have a Colonoscopy. I am scheduled for one at the end
of October. We no longer have major medic~1 coverage but are with a
co-op which does not cover diagnostics. The cost to us for this being self
pay is roughly $4,000.00, which includes the doctor's fee, the endoscopy
center fee and the anesthesiologist's fee. We would appreciate any help
you may be able offer with this special need.
Michele and I remain grateful for your faithful prayer and financial
support. Apart from you our ministry could not be possible. Please
always remember it is by your mercy, they will obtain mercy! Romans 11:

:30-31

In Messiah,

Dr.
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